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METALIZED
A new and wide range of astonishing metalized collections, 
providing luminosity and a very personal touch to each space.
Depending on the style of your project, you can achieve a 
sophisticated and elegant, or modern and futuristic effect. 
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5PAVRC505 / 5PBVPC309

FROST/ PANdeORO SATINE Sample book 19152

Frost collection, with very subtle texture that reminds of morning frost, here in Pink 
copper satin version. 
And PandeOro, a collection inspired by gold leaves used for gilding. In the photo in pink 
copper satin version. 
Both collections also available in Silver and Gold. Please consult.

References

5PAVRC505 5PBVCD309 5PBVPC309

BACK TO INDEX36

5RTVPA309 / 5SEVPA307

SATINE PINK COPPER / SHINY PINK COPPER Sample book 19152

Pink Copper has the classic plain surface in a di!erent and infinitely modern tone, avai-
lable in matte or shiny mirror in finishing.

References

5RTVPA309 5SEVPA307

5NDVPC309 / 5NYVRC307

PALO ALTO / LISBOA Sample book 19152

Palo Alto, a new collection with a unique irregular finishing touch that makes it  super 
special. Lisboa, character and personality with a very subtile texturized surface.  In the 
picture presented in Pink copper versions.  Also available in Gold or silver, shinny or 
matte.

References

5NDVPC309 5NYVRC307

5PGVRA505920

DOUBLE SIDE: FABRIC & INTERIOR FROST 
PINK COPPER

Sample book 19152

Stylish and modern combination of outer black fabric with Frost pink copper as inner 
lining. A combination to give character and extra quality to your lamps.

References

5PGVRA505901 5PGVRA505413 5PGVRA505920

Metalized. We continue to expand our range of metalized materials, with new collections focusing on textures and nuances. 
Even if not in the pictures, all textures presented are available in gold, silver and copper, in either matte or shiny finish. 

Please consult, we are at your disposal.
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5HIVCC309422

DOUBLE SIDE: FABRIC & INTERIOR  
PANdeORO- SATINE

Sample book 19152

Another example of the multiple combinations we o!er: fabric with our textured Pan-
deOro film collection, in pink copper tone, in the inner side. We know that details do 
matter! 

References

5HIVPC309901 5HIVPC309423 5HIVCC309422

BACK TO INDEX37

5QAVPA307902

FABRIC & INTERIOR : PINK COPPER- SHINY Sample book 19152

Frost collection, with very subtle texture that reminds of morning frost, here in Pink 
copper satin version.

References

5QAVPA307902 5QAVPA307920

5QBVPA309921

FABRIC & INTERIOR : PINK COPPER- SATINE Sample book 19152

Fabric with, our special Pink Copper Satine as inner lining. Another  example of the 
multiple combinations we o!er.

References

5QBVPA309921 5QBVPA309414

5KNVPC309920

DOUBLE SIDE: FABRIC & INTERIOR PALO ALTO- PINK 
COPPER- SATINE

Sample book 19152

Fabric with the special and sophisticated Palo Alto collection in the inner side. Here 
presented in Pink Copper Satine, but available, as always, in gold or silver in  satine or 
shiny finish. See below.

References

5KNVPC309901 5KNVPC309395 5KNVPC309920

42RVCG505

FABRIC & INTERIOR : GLASGOW PINK COPPER Sample book 19152

Fabric with, our special and sophisticated Palo Alto collection in the inner side Here in 
ink Copper satiné version. Another  example of the multiple combinations we o!er.

References

42RVCG507 42RVCG505
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5KNVPA005531

DOUBLE SIDE : FABRIC & INTERIOR 
PALO ALTO- SILVER- SATINÉ

Sample book 19147

It is you who makes the decision. It depends on the style you are looking for: pastel fa-
brics with PaloAlto silver satiné on the inner side for lighter Nordic-style environments; 
Palo Alto gold to get the vintage touch that works so well in the decoration of hotels; or 
in pink copper, looking for the industrial style of yesteryear… One collection, thousands 
of possible combinations!

References

5KNVPA005901 5KNVPA005624 5KNVPA005333 5KNVPA005312 5KNVPA005531 5KNVPA005663 5KNVPA005515 5KNVPA005121 5KNVPA005123

BACK TO INDEX38

5KNVPB306124

DOUBLE SIDE : FABRIC & INTERIOR 
PALO ALTO- GOLD- SATINÉ

Sample book 19147

It is you who makes the decision. It depends on the style you are looking for: pastel fa-
brics with PaloAlto silver satiné on the inner side for lighter Nordic-style environments; 
Palo Alto gold to get the vintage touch that works so well in the decoration of hotels; or 
in pink copper, looking for the industrial style of yesteryear… One collection, thousands 
of possible combinations!

References

5KNVPB306901 5KNVPB306624 5KNVPB306333 5KNVPB306512 5KNVPB306909 5KNVPB306124 5KNVPB306395 5KNVPB306920

5JGVPA302663

DOUBLE SIDE : FABRIC & INTERIOR 
PALO ALTO- SILVER- SHINY

Sample book 19147 

It is you who makes the decision. It depends on the style you are looking for: pastel fa-
brics with PaloAlto silver satiné on the inner side for lighter Nordic-style environments; 
Palo Alto gold to get the vintage touch that works so well in the decoration of hotels; or 
in pink copper, looking for the industrial style of yesteryear… One collection, thousands 
of possible combinations!

References

5JGVPA302901 5JGVPA302663 5JGVPA302718 5JGVPA302506

5JGVPB301901

DOUBLE SIDE : FABRIC & INTERIOR  
PALO ALTO- GOLD- SHINY

Sample book 19147

It is you who makes the decision. It depends on the style you are looking for: pastel fa-
brics with PaloAlto silver satiné on the inner side for lighter Nordic-style environments; 
Palo Alto gold to get the vintage touch that works so well in the decoration of hotels; or 
in pink copper, looking for the industrial style of yesteryear… One collection, thousands 
of possible combinations!

References

5JGVPB301901 5JGVPB301624 5JGVPB301701 5JGVPB301395 5JGVPB301920
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VENECIA

VENECIA GOLD OR SILVER Sample book 17134

Venecia, one of our flaghship collections, here on top  of a gold or silver surface. 
An impressive looking!

References

28DVBA101 28DVBA102 27ZVBA101 27ZVBA102

74134S303 / 74134S304

GALES GOLD OR SILVER - MATT Sample book 17134

Gales gold and silver in matt version, presented with withe opaque backing support or 
with Glasgow silver inside.

References

74134S303 74134R303 74134S304 74134R304

741VPC301 / 741VPC302

GALES GOLD OR SILVER - SHINY Sample book 17134

Gales gold and silver in shiny versions. Blackout materials presented  as double-sided 
or with withe backing support in di!erent thicknesses.

References

741VPC301 74134L301 74134P301 741VPC302 74134L302 74134P302

GLASGOW GOLD OR SILVER Sample book 17134

A textured surface in satin gold and silver colour, presented with interior paper lining 
that improves light di!usion and shade finish. 

References

74639F301 74639F302

74639F301 / 74639F302

5FRVTA999 / 5FSVTA888

BRONZE RED / COPPER Sample book 17134

Elegant glossy bronze or copper colour film with shiny silver inside protected against 
scratching with a removable plastic.

References

5FRVTA999 5FSVTA888

BACK TO INDEX39
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57BVBB828

DOUBLE SIDE: FABRIC & INTERIOR PERTH SILVER Sample book 17135

Shiny Perth silver inside, combined with black basic Cotonet fabric. 
One of multiple combinations. 

References

57BVBB828

PERTH GOLD OR SILVER - MATT Sample book 17134

Perth gold and silver film in matt version. 

References

5FLVBA303 5FLVBA304

5FLVBA303 / 5FLVBA304

5FKVBA301 / 5FKVBA302

PERTH GOLD OR SILVER - SHINY Sample book 17134

Perth - new gold and silver films with finely textured surface resembling old pots, in 
shiny version.

References

5FKVBA301 5FKVBA302

BACK TO INDEX40

5FHVPA333 / 5FHVPA222

BURSTEN GOLD OR SILVER Sample book 17134

New Bursten collection of gold and silver films, imitating brushed metal. 

References

5FHVPA333 5FHVPA222

5FTVTA666 / 5FUVTA777

BERGAMO GOLD OR SILVER Sample book 17134

Mirror shiny gold or silver, protected against scratches with removable plastic for easy 
and safe handling, in double-sided versions.

References

5FTVTA666 5FUVTA777
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5EJVTA176

METALVISTA Sample book 17135

Fine grid with metallic shimmer, high transparency and double-sided silver-anthracite 
e!ect.

References

5EJVTA176 5EJVTA671

BACK TO INDEX41

791VBA303

CLIFTON COPPER Sample book 17135

Trendy shiny copper surface on white backing support.

References

791VBA303

794VBA907

BEDFORD SILVER Sample book 17135

New silver film with brushed aluminum e!ect.  

References

794VBA907

DOUBLE SIDE: FABRIC & INTERIOR ANTIQUE COPPER Sample book 17135

Interesting and stylish combination of outer fabric with Antique Copper film 
as inner lining.  

References 

5ATVPA228421 5BLVPA228920

5ATVPA228421

5CMVPA228531

ANTIQUE COPPER Sample book 17135

One of our new creations, plain film reminding of old oxidized copper with irregular 
pearlescent colors and metallic gloss.

References

5CMVPA228531 5CMVPA324531
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5FJVCA101

VENECIA LAMITEX GOLD OR SILVER Sample book 17135

Our flagship Venecia material in golden and silver in combination with Lamitex corruga-
ted backing support.

References

5FJVCA101 5FIVCA101

BACK TO INDEX42

LONDON SILVER DOUBLE SIDE Sample book 17135

A shiny silver surface, very finely textured. Available as one-sided or double-sided.  

References 

786VTAAB2 786VBAAB2

786VTAAB2

792VTA911

LONDON GOLD DOUBLE SIDE Sample book 17135

A shiny golden surface, very finely textured. Available as one-sided or double-sided.

References

792VTA911


